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CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Easter Friday
and Xm~~ Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. ADMISSION CHARGES are Children 20c eacl
Adults $1 'each~ Groups by special arrangement - Tele. 57 6940 QR 57 6954.
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP - $6.00 p.a. single; $9.00 p.a. husband and wife or couple.
NEWSLETTER is sent regularly to members throughout the year.
MEETINGS - 2nd Thursday each month, 8.00 p.m., 2nd Fl., Civic Centre, Belgrave
Street, Kogarah, followed by a guest speaker or films, then light refreshments.
MANAGEMENT COM~flTTEE meetings monthly on the 4th Tuesday from 7.45 p.m. at Carss
Cottage.
MANAGEl-tENT COMMITTEE - The Society's Management Committee comprises Patrons,
Office-bearers and 4 additional members, viz - Mrs. I. Miller, Jlr. A.... Ellis, Dr. J
Hatton and lolrs. Z. Hodgkinson.
NOT
Monthly Meetings - JIJL'!: 12,

ICE

S

8.00 'p.m.;
.

Iogarah Civic Centr~, Belgrave Street.
Guest Speaker: Mrs. Lucille Struck telling about
th& recent memorial services at Anzac Cove, Gallipoli.
Supper Roster: Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor~

AUGUST 9, 8.00 p.m., Kogarah Civic Centre
Guest Speaker: Ald. Les Jarman who will show travel
videos and tell
something
of his hnliday
...
. ..
. - .. -- _. . . . . - ........ .- experiences.
. .
Supper Roster:

Miss G. coxhead, Mrs., D. HUrry

Management Committee
Meetings - JULY 24, 7.45 p.m. in Carss Cottage.
do.
AUGUST 28,
Working Bees - Saturday, July 14 ana Saturday'Jigust ll'from 10.30 a.m. to approx
2.30' ~~~.' All b~l~eis-very'~elco~e'but remember to bring your
own lunch. Tea and cofr~e' 'provided.
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Although a little belated, I must say how heartened I am by the
support and help I have been getting since being elected President in
~Iarch. I took the position reluctantly, being mindful of the good
ex~ple set by my predecessors and I was very pleased when, having had
to step down because of ill health, Gwen accepted nomination and was
elected as Senior Vice President. She has always been an active Society
meaber along with stalwarts like the Johnses, Curtises and others.
Without their tireless efforts the Society could only stagger along and
would probably go backward rather than forward. It is a great pleasure
to see long-time members once again getting involved in things and I am
very conscious of the happy spirit that is evident at each meeting night
and the co-operation of those who,' though riot able maibe to come to
meetings, still give time to share in the museum roster. May we all
continue to have a very happy and friendly year. ~, _,","
,
'
':,~{i~'"::Y;~~:.~;'~'i:' :.:';:,' :"i-"::~ ,".'f< _' . .. ::~~?[Beryl - Bu'tters '
CENTENARY ,OF SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL PRE$~ERIAN CHURCH, KOGARAH
On Sunday, 20th May,": 1990 the Soldiers I ).Iemol'{al Presbyterian Church,
Kogarah celebrated its Centenary Service. People from far and near came
to join in this historic occasion. All of three h~ndred were seated in
the church and the remaining hundred and sixty were accommodated in the
adjoining hall by way of closed circuit TV.
The service at 9.30 a.m. was conducted by the ).Iinister of the church,
Rev. Ray Osborn, while the Right Rev. Ernest L. Noble, Moderator of the
NSV General Assembly delivered the address. ~Ir. Sam Paterson presided at
the organ and among the hymns sung was the stirring "0 for a Thousand
Tongues to Sing".
Following the service many cups of tea and coffee were served along
with plates of sandwiches, cakes, etc., all provided by the ladies of the
PYA.
It was indeed a time of renewing old friendships and much interest
was shown in the historical pictures and documents on display in the halls.
These were ably produced and displayed by Mr. Dick Sneddon and Mr. John
Burgess. Remarks of "Remember the time ¥¥¥ ?" were heard many times.
During the afternoon there was a short' hymn-singing programme in the
Church entitled "Then and Now" t the "Then" r-e'pr-eaerrted by the pipe organ
and choir and the "Now" by the younger generation with their guitars and
flu~es, with very pleasing results.
The evening service was conducted by Rev. Osborn who gave an inspiring
message of hope for the next one hundred years and concluded a very happy
and memorable day for ~~echurch's one hundredth birthday.
?oipts of Interest
1~7a First Presbyterian service 'in St. George district held in residence;
Princes Highway, Kogarah Bay.
1889 Kogarah School of Arts hall declared a preaching centre and first
service held 19th May. '
1891 Rev. Robert Inglis M.A. inducted as first minister, 2nd January.
1892 Manse built.
1893 First service in original Church, 9th Septe.ber.
1928 Opening of present Church, 16th June.
G. Johns
1963 Opening of new hal,l 16th Februaryá
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VICTHfS OF THE SEA
In the ,.fay-June Newsletter an account of the wreck of the "Dunbar" was
given. Another tragic wreck occurred near Torres Strait a hundred years
ago, when out of a total of 292 people aboard 134 died- The ship was the
"Quetta" and the time was 9.14 p.m. when most of the passengers would have
gone to their cabins to prepare for bed. The toll among women and children
Was high. Only four women and one infant girl survived. ~Iany wealthy and
well-known Queenslanders never returned home from that voyage.

,!

:,:i
,~

Although a steamer, the "Quetta" carried brigantine rigged masts for
additional propulsion. She was a well appointed three-decked vessel and in
her day was the most popular ship on the London to Brisbane run. Launched
by the British-India Line in 1881, she plied continuously between the two
cities from 1885, loaded with cargo, mail and passengers until disaster
overtook her. Thousands of British immigrants and Queenslanders travelled
safely on her over these years. Steerage accommodation '''as spartan but the
saloon passengers travelled in high style, enjoying t:he plcasw;'fs .pC life
"on the ocean wave".
Nei ther passengers .nor crew, ever, thought ,se'riously~~about a shipwreck
but on her last fateful,vovage a, .huge gash was 'torn' in' her body by a granite
pinnacle of rock which, when the tide was low, was just three metres below
the ltaterline, a lurking hidden menace., Unprepared for such an eventuality,
ltith time running outtoo rapidl~~hatever action couldábe taken was done but
a hundred and more people were to perish. ,The lone small child survivor
could not be identified. She w.as adopted by a local 'family who raised her.
,

.'

'

Now declared an historic 'site, the pillaging of the ship has ceased
but not before many items were recovered. Among these was the ship's bell
which now tolls each morning and evening from Quetta Cathedral on Thursday
Island. In the cathedral, built in 1893 and the smallest in Australia,
"Quetta's" stern riding lamp hangs above the high altar and burns perpetually. The rock causing the tragedy became known as the Quetta ROCk.
The wrecked ship still lies in the Adolphus Channel. Jewellery and
gold nugget. and personal effects were recovered by divers before the ban.
Still intact is the ship's iron shell but the timberwork has rotted away.
A book titled "The Quetta", written by Capt_ John Foley, tells the story
of the ship's loss - just another of the wrecks around Australia's coast.
from Good Weekend, February, 1990
PAR l(
OAT LEY
Now 102 years old this scenic area was named Peakhurst Park when it was
proclaimed on 29th Hay, 1888. Comprising land at Lime Kiln Bay, on the
Georges River, it is a popular place for people to relax and is kept under
a watchful eye by the Oatley Flora & Fauna Conservation Society. When the
park had its centenary in 1988 they were the only ones to celebrate the
oaccasion - the rest of Au~tralia was too preoccupied with the Bicentenary.
When the park was opened trustees were appointed to oversee its 112
acres but in 1908, after a previous request had been refused, Hurstville
Council succeeded in having the trusteeship transferred to it on condition
that the park was to be preserved and improved. In 1922 the old name was
changed to Oatley Park by proclamation. Council used labour available in
the Great Depression to keep its word. Several improvements were made. One
was the building of the kiosk with its castellated lookout, near the baths.
This was the work of an out-of-ltork stone~ason. Other lookoutás were bui It
along the riverside.
~~~~~~~
~~~~~~,
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COMMEMORATION OF

CAPT.

CaSK 1-6 áLANDING

AT KURNELL

220 YEARS AGO

,

The organisers of the Kurnell Historic Festival in April must have
heaved a big sigh of reliet this year that finally they had been given a
fine sunny day. The early morning did bring a fresh breeze from the ocean
but the benevolent sun g .. ve out more and more warmth as it clim~.,., higher.
As usual the Navy wa~ spick and span and everything they did 'was performed efficiently. Commodore Youl, who was the guest speaker, must have
been very proud as he inspected the ranks. He and his good wife looked
every inch the dignitaries they were.
Very graciously, the Commodore gave permission for our Society to
reproduce the main text of his speech which 'I am sure our readers will
find as informative a~d scholarly as your representatives and the rest of
t.he assemblage di.d ... ,
.' .. , ..'. ,.:<".-~_ .... ,' .:... ' :,',~. ' ,
A'f:t:er his opening reUlarkS the Corumodore .sai~':-' ": ,
'"T'oday we 'not only commemorate' 'a ke'y event in'" Auitralia' s history but
we also pay tribute to a most remarkable man, Captain James Cook.
His first voyage of discovery from 1768 to 1771 took him right around
the world and to many of the continents. During that 'voyage he sailed up
the east cost of Australia, landed here at ,Botany Bay~ then continued north,
passing around the top of Australia from East to West.
His was a voyage of endurance, pers~yerance and determination. He
suffered incredible hardship, all manner ot weather conditions, at times diffi~
culty with his crew, but always, he provided the leadership and example
which inspired those who served with him to achieve remarkable success.
I am a nava.l _officer in a navy equipped wi th ~odern ~issál.1.e firing
ships. It is interesting to compare life in Captain Cook's ship with the
ships of the Royal Australian Navy today.

-

The ships of Captain Cook's day consisted mostly of wood, rope and
canvas - they contained little metal. Copper sheathing ot the ship's bottom
was a relatively new idea at that time and that well proved its worth on
his ship, "The, ,Endeay.our.'! ,when_ later in .. .t he ..voy.age, he. ,six:uck,.a x:eef _,
'>:To~ay ',S ships ~e 'inad~, ~t' we'i'de'd steei' 'and' olb~~ ~et~ls'aDtI'the' contrast
is profound. Biit"t'he ma.ior"difference~ 'I 'tliink, 'between the Bark'IIEndeavour"
whi~h brou~ht Captain Cook to these 'shores andátodayts guided .issile warships is the extensive use of electricity on board.
Captain Cook had to rely upon light provided by candles and oil lamps heating came from coal fires" in stoves. Today's warships'have sufticient
electrical power to service a town ot about 30,000 people,'and electricity
is used widely in not only providing for light and cooking, but it is used
extensively for all the electrical systems - the radars, sonars, the missile
systems aod com.nio~tions equipment. As well, it is used for the extensive
ventilation systems.
Today we have airconditioned living spaces and, apart from rather
austere sleeping ac~ommodation, there are many ot the comforts of home. We
tend to take such tkings tor granted.
Captain Cook in his small ship had none ot these benefits at all.
Living conditions on board were basic and brutal. There was no ventilation
except by sails rigged to direct air between decks. Hot water came fro.
the coal fired stove, when it was available.
P. 5
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In Captain Cook's day there was only a fleeting appreciation ot
the link between diet and good health. The need for fresh truit and
vegetables and the need to keep both the ship and personal belongings
clean was not well comprehended. There was only a general understanding
of the link between a clean, 9~ and ventilated ship and public health
but Captain Cook was :fastidio~!, in keeping his ship clean.
He was ahead of his time in the tact that he had a good perception
that proper diet was 'required and so bis ships carried particular food
on board which reduced the incidence of scurvy. 'His main solution to
the scurvy problem was the extensive use of sauerkraut.
, Because there, was no 'means of aa,eq~at-'!l:-, "pr~s-elr;';i'ii~-,food to present(lay gf.anaaros, the' food 'on -l)oard soo11 b~c-cline' con{'l:lmiiiat'ut,d wI th ';'~e-.riIs
and'turned 'putrid very quickly. To make it edible was often a grim and
difficul t task."
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Food on board any ship is of prime importance. In'Captain Cook's day,
w~th the long, slow voyages, food be~ame, after a while, almost inedible
ar.d they had to rely upon supplement ing their food with whatever they
could find wherever they went.
Nowadays, our ships carri' i:uifticient"food' to' keep the ship's
company fed for nearly 'three'.onths and we carry fresh provisions
capable of lastin~ three to four weeks.

1
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liThe Endeavour" carried livestock onboarct: - poultry, sheep and
other animals and these were used to provide fresh .eat. A,milch goat ¥
was ~lI'J'ried and fortunately this animal, wu,'never dry.

,
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Today we think nothing of boarding a Jumbo Jet and flying to the
other side of the world in 24 hours. Wben Captain Cook set out on his
voya~e 221 years ago no, Qne in England had ever been to this part of the
world. There were no charts of this area and the means of determining
the position of a ship were very crude by today's standards.
Cook had no gyro compass, no radar. There were no lighthouses, or
navigation beacons, no satellite naTigation systems. All he had was the
compass, some rudimentary charts based 'on those: ,of earlier explorers, and
basic navigation instruments. HoweTer, by his sheer ability as a navigator
and a seaman, he was able to naVigate to the furthest reaches of the world
and to open up ~o those who followed a very large part of the world unknown
until his time. He kept very accurate and detailed records'which were invaluable to his successors and some of the naVigation data which he
l
gathered_is"stilL
Ln uae to.d~......
~
. .
. _.
. . .. '" .... . - .,.

I

c

'It Ls also 'of 'iiote'that lIany o~ the 'landmarks' on' the east coast'of
Australia'still bear the names given to them by Captain 'Cook. Botaily Bay, I
of course, was named by him to re.eaber all the botanical work done by
Banks and SGlander here °Gri these shores; and Sutherland Pbint named after
Forby Sutherland, an able seaman who died and was buried here. These are
but two examples.
I
Up and down our shores we haTe lighthouses and other navigational aids.!
We have charts of the cOast which are very comprehensive and accurate. We
have satellite aaYigation which auto.atically tells the ship its latitude
and longitude at any time, wpdatin~ the record as the ship proceeds on its
journey. We have instant radio co .. unications to anywhere in the world,
and it is possible to telephone anywhere on earth from a ship.
As I speak, the Royal Australian Navy has a number of ships deployed
overseas, some in Hawaii on exercise with other navies; others are part

I
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of the 75th Anniversary of the Gallipoli landing. To get these ships to
where they are has taken a lot of planning and logistic support. lie have
been forwarding stores'and other essential items to meet the ships at
their ports of call.
For us, it is relatively easy, as we communicate almost daily on the
ships' requirements and we have the ability to provide technical advice
to effect repairs beyond the ability of ships' staff. So much more can go
wronr with our ships today that require specialist attention. It is no
longer a case of careening the ship on a beach to effect repairs and
refloating her.
It is hard to imagine'the amount of planning which .ust, have been
required to prepare for Captain Cook's three year'journey into the unknown, without communications and without contact. Cook had none of the
support ve enjoy today. Re had to survive using the skills and talents
of himself, his officers and men in battling the elements.
The incredible feats achieved by Captain James Cook were an example
to all of u.s of what can be accomplished by applying :oneself to a task
wi t~ tenac i ty, 'skill,~and :dedication ."";,;. Re-"demonstrated, his" enormous Leade r-. .
ship', abili ty by ,:the~~historlc successes~he 'attained during :,this voyage and,
revealed that . he '~as ~ man . ~o be ~uch'admired;~
:-:':,:
.'
At this time'áwe can onlY'lIIarvel at the evident display of courage,
strength, energ1 and drive that he and his crew must have possessed and
the considerable 'ingenuity and resourcefulness that ,they displayed in
undertaking the voyage which took them across the world to this place
and led to European settlement of this country. ' ,
I trust-that 'I nave-'glvEm' you a' perspecti´e of how and what Captain
James Cook did wh'eil he 'sailed 'from Englarid 'to 'Botany 'Batl.al,l tnat time
ago. He was an explorer of enormous vision and faith. To arrive here
safely so long ago was a remarkable feat.
The virtues displayed by Captain Cook are still needed in today's
navy, though in much different'circumstances, as I have described. Today,
in this commemoration ceremony, we pay tribute to a great man who is
not only an example to all who go down to the sea in ships, but to all
Australians. He was a man who by his many talents had such a profound
effect on the history of our vonderful country.
Today, we salute:Captain James Cook, Fellow of the Royal Society,
Royal Navy.

. ............¥.¥

¥ This milch goat is said to have been taken on his ship by Captain
Hunter who, being aware of its usefulness, gave it to Captain Cook.
co~rnODORE' rOUL is Chief of Logistics to the Naval Support Commander in
Sydney. Be has had a distinguished and successful career in the R.A.N.,
holding a number of important and responsible offices here and overseas
while in the Service. -Ris ~r~de~tials a~~'~ety'high yet withal he is a
modest and gracious representative of ,Australia.
Ve are indebted to his aide-de-camp~ Lt. P. A. Breen, R.A.N. for
forwarding the above information on his behalf.
G. Coxhead, Editor.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
This Newsletter is printed by Kogarah Municipal Council. Civic
Centre, Belgravef street, Kogarah, 2217 - postal address: P.O. Box 22,
Ko~arah, 2217.
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THE OLD SHO~AKER

MUSEUM'S ITEMS OF INTEREST:

The old shoemaker sits at bis bench
With his hammer and tacks close at hand
For hets kept very busy at work
As be tries to keep up with demand.
There are all sorts of footwear around,
From the toddlers' worn shoes up the scale,
And he giTes to eacb one the same care
To ensure that each job will not rail.
Though bis trade is now fading away
And no one will ply in his place
When retirement must clai. him at last,
That's not now - there's to.orrov to facel
So he passes his days quite content He's too busy to think rar ahead.
To reflect ,on the future is vain More important to earn daily bread.
Anon.

BOOTMAKF.R'S TOOLS
Our ~elic of the past is a last.
In grandfather's day every self-respect~
household had one and the average famil
man was quite proficient at mending sho
One could purchase the leatheG tacks an
metal protectors for heels and toes at
local repair shop.
At Carss Cottage there is a set of
bootmaker's tools and the number in the
kit is surprising.
'Lasts came in several sizes - AA,
C, D and E -,' to 'accommodate the varia_,
tions in foot shape and size.
',,~'t

The purpose of the last is"to en~bli the repairer to havi a firm grip
while he is working on the footwear ~hich is fitted neatly over the approp~
riate last.

,

.

The awl is for piercing stitch holes in the shoe leather and the punc
makes a larger bole preparatory to nailing.
In one of Shakespeare ,'s plays one of his characters was asked the
question "What is your trade?" to which he replied, "All that I do is
the awl and wi thaI I am an honest gentleman. ','
Other necessary implements are: hammer, sharp knife, nippers (for
removing worn soles), a skiver (for smoothing leather) and a tack lifter
prising up tacke).
The early cobbler or bootmaker was also a mender of shoes but as the
hand making of footwear was superseded by machine manufacture so the boot 0shoe repairer was able to launch'into a business of his own, using most of
the tools he had used previously. Even to this day some footwear is made b~
hand, especially orthopaedic and specialty shoes such as ballet slippers, I
riding boots and dance pumps. Special orders may necessitate incorporating I
medical lifts and/or metatarsal bars into the footwea~.
In the last depression the unemployed and people on the dole could notl
afford the luxury of leather and stick-on rubber or composition soles becam~
the order of the day. All the supermarkets had one section with a plentifu,
supply of these cheaper-than-Ieather commodities. Yhen one considers the !
fact that a single youth received seven shillings and sixpence a week it is
quite easy to understand that many had to resort to a piece of strong cardboard placed in the shoe over the hole in the sole!
In a lighter vein, I shall quote the following jingle which children
loved to sing 1''Mr. Minni t mends my soles
WheD I've walked them into holes.
He works in such a funny place
And has a wrinkly, twinkly face."
Members will probably recall that Mr. Minnit'was a trade name for a
man who carried out fast shoe repairs on the spot.

I

Riddle!
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Why might a barefoot man be called a heathen?
A.

Because he has no sole (soul).
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SOCIAL SECRF.T4RY'S RV-PORT by L. CURTIS

n

Our coach trip last month with the cruise on nake Illawarra was
a great success, thanks to Mary Armstrong's organisation. The tour,
morning tea on board and lunch at the Shellharbour club were enjoyed
by all. It was bad luck that the museum at Albion Park was closed
despite our having been advised that it would be open tor our visit the fault was certainly not ours.
On behalf of those who went along 00 5th May I'll say "thank you,
Mary, for all the hard work you put in to make it such a success" ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Members who went to the Guild Theatre's performance of "Breaker
Morant" on Wednesday, 13th June found the show lived up to the fine
acting reputation of this local company,and we look forward to their
next production.
~

........¥¥.

Some of our Society joined in the walk around the Rockdale area
organised by St.:George Historical Society on Sunday, 3rd June.' Ald.
Ron Rathbone showed once again that he has an extensive knowledge of
local history. He was able to point out many interesting details
about the houses and the pople who once lived in them. Ve vere lucky
to have a fine day. At Lydham Hall the walkers refreshed ,themselves
with tea and biscuits provided by'St. 'G~'H. S ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

In July Rockda Le Jrlunicipal Orchestra and Opera Company will be
producing "Showboat", always a,popular,Dlusical. Anyone who would
like to go should let Gwen Coxhead know ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

The Society's own big calendar event will be our Annual Open Day
on Sunday, 26th August when admission charges will be waived. Also,
as usual, Devonshire teas will be served and volunteers will be sought
to donate scones and help on the day. 'Bring your friends along!

............

Finally a special note about Mary A. She has been out of action
since the beginning of May, 'having had the misfortune to pick up a
foot infection on our trip south which led to a badly poisoned leg.
Improvement of the condition has been slow and the experience has been
very painful for Mary. We all hope it won't be long now before sue is
again well and able to resume her normal activities.
CHEERS! Keep smiling!
lWENTY-FOUR unpaid bush fire- domestic swimming pools "and water-=',
'fighters from, Sutherland Shire ar- " filled depressions.
,'
,
rived in Nyngan yesterday to help
They wdl belp c!ean o~ mud from walls
with the clean-up of the town.
.t ,
and floors, an~ usmg ~Ir wbee~barrows ¥
.
.'.
and trolleys will cart spoiled furniture and,
They went WIth seven tankers, high 'fittings to garbage collection points,
~
volume pumps, wheel~a!1"0ws. scrapers
With many roads in the towo still in,
and 2()..litre drums of dlSm~ectant,
poor condition, the 30 all-wheel-drive I
The firefighters are part of a 200-perá vehicles with the task force will be invalu-:
son bushfire brigade task force from Syd- able.
;
I
ney and the Blue Mountains,
Sutherland's squad is well versed in
Sutherland's fire control officer, Stuart flood-salvage following recent floodings 1
Midgley, leads the task force,
at Kumell, Woronora and the Georges I
The 200 fighters will change with 'a River.
similar replacement force on Thursday,
The task force is living in a "teat city"
Between now and next Sunday, the set up on Nyngan Showgrouod.
firefighters will pump out contaminated
' - GRAHAM DAVIS

I

THREE CHEERS FO~ TRESE
GOOD S.A}IARIT ANS
SHIRE bush firefighters now in
Nyngan helping with flood salvage'
had quite a "kit" to assemble be.
fore beading off, It included
knives to cut away soiled carpets. I
scrapers to remove mud, long rubber gloves, gumboots and most,
importantly, extensive first aid
kits. Any scratch could tum septic
rapidly if not treated immediately,
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. Sl George & Sutherland Shire lea4
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TRE AUSTRALIAN CONVICT SERVICE
A TRIUMPH IN MARITIME SAFETY
Between 1788 and 1868 160,OOO convicted felons were transported to
Australia. For the hazardous voyage, they were crowded into small wooden
sailing ships which made a total of 865 convict voyages to bring out
their human cargoes. Many of the convicts, forced to endure such deplorable conditions for months on end, died of disease and illtreatment but
the ships themselves had one of the most magnificent safety records in
maritime history.
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Of the 865 convict voyages, only six convict transports failed to
reach their destination safely. Of the six vessels lost, only four of
the wrecks resulted in loss of life.
The first convict ship lost was the i'emale transport "Lady Shore"
in 1797. This vessel was carried off by mutineers to Montevideo where the
66 convict women on board,were distributed to the Spanish ladies as servants
For the next thirty-.Ax years 'no transport carrying prisoners from
Britain to Australia was wrecked. This sai'ety'record,was shattered in 1833
when the "Amphitrite" carrying 106 female prisoners and twelve of their
children ran aground off the French Coast. Only three persons, all crewmen, survived.
'
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The most fatal year for ships operating in the Australian Convict
Service was 1835 when three vessels were lost. Firstly, the "George III",
carrying 220 male prisoners ,from England to Van Diemen's ~nd struck a
submerged rock in the D'Entrecasteau Channel within sight of land. Despite a valiant effort to ferry the survivors ashore in the longboat 127.
of the prisoners perished. The "George III" was a scurvy ship and at the
time of the wreck, fifty of her prisoners were confined to their bunks in
a state of utter helplessness.
Just one month later, in )tlay 1835, perhaps the greatest tragedy in
Australian maritime history took place when the "Neva" was wrecked in good
weather off Ki~g Island in Bass Strait. The "Neva" was a veritable floating
nursery. It carried 150 Irish women prisoners and 55 of their children,
only seven of whom were above 6 years of age. Many of the women were nursin
mothers who had been removed from the prisons of Ireland with their infants.
Only six convicts survived.
In December ot the: aaa. year, an&ther Irish transport, the "Hive", !rail
aground just south ot Jervia Bay. The prisoners, all male, were saved
although one elderly invalid died on shore soon after the wreck.
Contrary to popular belief, the prisoners were not always kept in irons
during the voyage. Some cowardly sea captains were so afraid of their human
cargoes that they refused to remove the convicts' irons and storie~ of the
horror voyages of the Second fleet, the "Britannia", the "Atlas" and the
"Chapman" are well documented. Irons were used during the voyage as a means
of controlling difficult or violent prisoners, as a punishment, or when a
conspiracy was feared.
In 1825 Lady Amelia Sophie Forbes sailed with her husband, Sir Francis
Forbes, who was coming to take up the post of Chief Justice, aboard the
convict ship "Guildford". In her diary, she described the clanging sound of
metal against metal immediately the ship was out of sight of land. This,
her husband told her, was the sound of the prisoners' irons being removed.
The last convict ship which failed to reach her destination was the
"\iaterloo" which parted from her anchors during a gale in Table Bay, ran
aground and broke up. Of her 219t~ale prisoners!, 143. ~o~t their lives.
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Again, this disaster was within sight of land. The ship's surgeo~ Henry
Kelsell, had almost drowned, but he reported later that as he struggled
in the water at the point of exhaustion, he felt a rescuer grasp his coat
collar.
It was a convict named William Gardner who had been under punishment in irons at the time of the emergency and whose irons Kelsell had
removed.
The convict is reported to have said "God bless you, Sir. If
you had forgotten that my irons were on I should have been dead before
now. You saved my life and now I would save yours!"
Convicts aboard the transports died from many causes, chiefly from
illness, but in a total of 160,000 prisoners transported to the Australian
Colonies, only 0.325~ died of shipwreck.
The fatalities occurred on only
four ships - "Amphitrite" 106, "George III" 127, "Nevall 144 and "Waterloo"
143, making a total of 520, being 250 women and 270 men.

\

The safe arrival of 859 of the 865 voyages made by vessels in the
Australian convict service is an ,outstanding achievement in maritime history
and a testimonial to the navigational skills of thos~ early sea captains.
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fomSEUM ROSTER
Date
July

Aug.

1
8
15
22
29
5

12
19
26
Sept.

2
9

16
23
30

Mrs.
Mrs.
lolrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Attendants
B. Martin, Mrs. H. Parks
G. Cootes, ~rs. M. Vladis
G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
C. Shaw, ltlrs. lol. Armstrong
J. Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis

....

:

To open & close museum
Mrs. B. Curtis
Miss G. Coxhead
"Irs. G. Johns
Mr. "j., -Lean
Mrs. B. Butters

Mr. and Mrs. A. Tregoning
Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley
Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
(OPEN DAY) Miss D. Maclean, Mrs. N. Owens

Miss G. Coxhead
Mr. J. Lean
Mrs. G. Johns
Mrs. B. Curtis

Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Miss G. Coxhead
Mr. K. Grieve
Mr. R. Armstrong
Mr. J. Lean
Mrs. B. Butters

T. Tatum, Mrs. A. Hallett
K. Grieve, Mrs. D. Hurry
R. Armstrong, Mrs. D. Wolski
B. Martin, Mrs. H. Parkes
G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis

NOTE:
If it is desired to change the date given, please ring Gwen Lean on
57 5940 as soon as possible.
All members are welcome to volunteer for
museum duty, regularly or occasionally.
Gwen will be pleased to hear from
volunteers.
STOP PRESS - Members on the Sick List in June include Mary Armstrong with a
badly infected leg and Alf Reed who has once again had to face up to major
surgery, this time on both-knees.
Also Laurie is likely to be out of action
for some time while he is undergoing post operative treatment and Gwen Lean
hasn't improved her health by taking a nasty tumble in her backyard.
Others
have succumbed to the usual winter viruses.
All are wished a speedy return
to better health.
DEATH OF MR. FITZHARDING~ - It was with deep regret that the Society learned
of the death recently of Mr. FitzHardinge who was cl~sely associated with the
Society for many years until failing health caused him and his good wife to
drop out ¥¥¥
Both will be remembered by the "oldies" aJlongst_ us and wishes.
of condolence will be sent to Una FitzHardinge.
P. 11
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Easter 1990 was not a peaceful or auspicious time for the Curtis's
and their Chinese friend. Just home from hospital, Laurie was relaxing
watching TV with the others on Saturday night, 14th April w,hen the unbelievable happened. Two young hoodlums, probably thinking to frighten a few householders, went on a shooting spree. A shot was fired at the Curtis's lighted
windows and, if the bullet had not been deflected from its course by the
metal Venetian blind it pierced, the Society could have been at least one
member short, or both could have been seriously injured.:~':"
'". r,
_- .
Further shots were fired in Burstville Grove and at Bexley -North but,
although sighted, the culprits were not caught.
'
Laurie and Be .. nice both appeared on TV news sessions 'the 'next day,'
Bernice on '-and Laurie on 7. Obviously both were shake~~by,their experience
and considered themselves lucky that only property 'damage occurred. Bernice
asked: "Are we no longer safe in our own home?" We also wonder and share
their concern.
)
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Jack Lean is responsible for the photographic display in the hall of
Carss Cottage which he kindly set up for Heritage Week.
All the Heritage Week displays mounted have been much admired and will
be left in position until September ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Many commendatory remarks have been made by members who saw Joan
Hatton's slide presentation at our April meeting. It may be recalled
that the Society received a grant of $200.00 from the RAHS to compile a
new slide series covering the Kogarah story. Laurie Curtis and Gwen
Coxhead have been taking photographs of the municipality's noteworthy
architecture but their project has not yet been finalised through several
frustrating delays. Joan worked independently with excellent results. Her
research for the accompanying commentary is very thorough and she has
recorded the development of Kogarah very well ¥

¥..............

An offer of assistance from Danuta Wolski is appreCiated by Mrs. Grieye
as it will remove some of the tedium in the making of her crocheted hats.
The sale of these at the museu. is a fund-raising effort by May and has so
far grossed a tidy sum.
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A relative's Easter wedding caused Ken, Gertie and Lil to miss the
April meeting. The weather could have been kinder. Clever Gertie made
the wedding outfits as well as her own frock - all a great credit to her!
When Gertie and Ken were perusing a list of wedding guests, one name
was surprising familiar - Ron Armstrong. It transpired that the person
was indeed related to "our" Ron - his son! The latter is related to the
g~.m.
Small world!
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Members have been pleased to see Mr. and Mrs. Beaven at our monthly
meetings as their attendance suggests his health is a little more stable.
Not so, Al! and Rae Reed whose problems are continuing with the likely
result that they may find it necessary - reluctantly - to resign from the
Society. If this happens, we should all be very sorry.
P. 12
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